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"Te// the truth and don't be afraid"

quaring off against the Mississippi
astern National Guard members fight off the flood
Lr

~ll

enior environmental biolojor, practically skipped into
calcleria of Wes! Pike High
ol, which has been taken
b) the Nationnl Guard, in
rhook Friday.
Its so nice 10 see friendly
," Buening 1old the staff
hers of The Daily Eastern
1

ening, several other Eastern
nts and numerous members
ational Guard units from
oon. Danville. Effingham,
Urbana have been at
rhook, a mall town of 250
le, about 10 miles "oulh of
y since July 8 fighting the
of '93.
e~c troops along with the Air
onal Guard. Army Corps of
ers. work release stale pris• civilians and various other
s have been working on the
1le Sny Island Levee continly for over two weeks. T he
'onal Guard members have
living in the high school.
en they were first called in.
National Guard members
v.orking 14 to 16 hour days
ing sandbags and plastic
the levee. extending it from
original 27 feel 10 30 1/2 feel.
lheir work shifts are generalown to eight hours during
h they maintain safety and
t the levee.
use it \\as urgent to get the
built up. once the National
d members were notified,
had to report almo~t imtnedi\

. ..

hey tracked me down ...

• More flood photos and
graphics on pages 4 and
5.

KEVIN KILHOFFER/Staff photographer

Andy Bane. a National Guard member and junior speech cvmmunicatiom major at Eastem. pulls a plastic
ccJ\'ering hack onto a len'e m•ar Kinderhook. The coi·ering h/ew off the le1·ee during a flash flood that happened Friday.
Buening said. "I was at my
friend's house and I got a message to call home. The message
was that I was to go active ASAP.
I said, 'Well guys. I've just been
activated!"'
Buening added that he has
learned a lot while at Kinderhook.
He :-aid that since he is an environmental biology major he has
learned different things in classes

ore water
sing water along the muddy
uri River knocked out tapr service earl y Sunday for
y 80.000 residents of historic
Joseph. Mo .. s te pping-off
for the Po ny Express.
pie crowd ed into -grocery
s, buying up bottled water,
plates and easy-lo-fix food.
I'm going around try ing to
anything I can," said Diane
"They're bringing in water
you can only get 10 gallons a
and I have five people in my
y."
t late morning. all lhat was
crt store shelves at Cub Foods
Evian bottled water and ice.
that's going really good
" said Rachelle Bergeron.
t store manager.
ty officials and the National
d brought in water from
Missouri towns and opened
tion centers by noon.
ws spent all of Saturday
bagging the r ivers ide

servi~e

that he had ne,·er been able to
apply until now.
Kevin Moore. a senior economics major. was pulled away
from a full schedule of summer
classes to go to the levee.
"There goes summer school
rig h t down the drain," Moore
said, adding that he hasn't been
able to speak with any of his professors about what will happen

concerning his classes.
"'The army is paying for my
college. This is the least I can do.
right?" he a kcd.
Jeff Shanholtzer, a senior sociology major, snid, "This is my
class now," as he was securing
sandbags on the levy.
To Shanhohzcr's comment a
junior speech communication
major, Andy Bane added, "Yeah,

1his is waler risk management."
Bane said that his mother had
called and talked to h1 professors
here at Eastern and they said he
could receive an incomplete and
make-up the work or there was a
possibility he could receive a fullre fund , just depending on h ow
Jong he would be out of the classroom.
While 1hese Easte rn students
have been at thei r " home away
fro m home." if you can ca ll
throwing around sandbags, fighting off an abundance of flies and
mosquitoes and sleeping on cots
in a gymnasium with a few hundred other men home, they have
been taken under the wings of the
townspeople.
" J probably are more baked
goods than I ever have eaten in
my life." Moore said, explaining
chat people from the community
were at the school lhe first week
the troops arrived with homemade food and that the civilians.
the American Red Cross, the
Salvation Army and church

• Continued 011 page 4

wiped out Coles County fair
runs through week

Misc;ouri-American Water Co.
Meanwhile. drier air pushed
plant. but when the Missouri into the sod den central Plains.
River crested at 33 feet - flood and no new rain was expected in
stage is 17 feet - water came over Iowa. Kansas. Nebraska a n d
the plant 's levee. said company n orthern Mi ssouri until late
Mo nday o r e arl y T uesday, the
spokeswoman Christie Sinn.
Wa te r a lready was in the National Weathe r Service said.
p lant 's basement an d the c rest However. a brief. hard shower hit
pu shed it into the main flo or. St. Louis on Sunday afternoon.
Near Perryville, south of S t.
where it re ac he d pump moto rs
Louis. a Mississippi River levee
and other equipment.
Service c ould be res tored collapsed early Sunday while a
Monday, unless there was too Corps of Engineers employee was
much damage to equipment. Sinn driving along it, but he scrambled
to safety.
said.
The employee, Harold Smith,
Upstream along the Big
Muddy, people also scrambled for was looking for sand boils - areas
bottled water because flooding where water is forcefully percoshut down water service in lating lhrough the levee. His truck
apparently fell 15 to 20 feet into
Brownville. Neb.
And d o wnstream, toward the bre ac h a s the river roared
Kansas City, water service was at through , said Jack Niemi, a
the tobacco raising and whiskey deputy district engineer for the
Corps in St. Louis.
distilling town of Weston. Mo.
" He went down to lhe bottom
"They had a big potluck dinner
last night down at the (village) with the truck. " but was able to
hall and people picked up water climb out a window and reach dry
there," said Brownville Village
•Continued on page 2
Board chainnan Martin Hayes.
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Commuters fly over waters
QUINCY (AP) - About 500
commuters are paying $25 a day to
fly across the flooded Mississippi
River, but the only air shuttle in
town isn't getting rich from the
business boom. It may even be losing money.
"I'm hoping when the dust settles, we didn't run our company
into the ground," said Chris
Michaels, manager of Heetco Jet
Center in this agriculrural and trade
city of 40,000 people.
Flood-stranded commuters are
flocking to the shuttle after the
swollen Mississippi broke two levees earlier this month, forcing two
bridges to close and cutting off
many people's auto access to their

jobs.
"We're busy, averaging almost
500 people a day," Michaels said
Sunday. "We're usually an air
ambulance and private charter service - a busy company to begin

with. This is overloading us."
Michaels now works as a pilot,
ticket taker and baggage handler.
Rather than trying to gouge its
new customers, the charter is trying
to do them a service, Michaels said.
The $25 price roundtrip for the
short flight to Hannibal, Mo., is the
estimated actual cost Pilots get no
overtime pay.
Do passengers appreciate it? Not
~y.

"We've met with a .discouraged
public," Michaels said. "They
complain about taking too long
waiting in line. We're flying on
visual reference - not by instrument If the clouds get too low, we
can't fly. If the weather's bad we
can't fly." Normally, passengers
expect to wait 20 minutes to catch a
flight "When the weather deteriorates, it comes to a standstill,"
Michaels said
Janet Andres, a dental hygienist

who divides her time between
Quincy and Palymra. Mo., said the
waiting is frustrating, but there are

rewards.
"When I was in Hannibal
Tuesday night, I was number 76 on
the list to get out," she said.
However, "You get a really beautiful view of the river. You can see
everything." The long waits at
Quincy Municipal Airport are better than the alternative: a two-hour
drive along 40 miles of two-lane
roads to the nearest open bridge, at
Hamilton going to Keokuk, Iowa.
Commuter Bob Finnigan normally spends 30 minutes getting to
Missouri.
"I just live a mile from the airport. so it's great for me," said the
Hannibal manager of Weise
Planning & Engineering, Inc .•
which sells, rents and services forklifts and other material-handling
equipment.
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on the

Charleston
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Talk of The Town
Beauty Specials
•Therapeutic Pedicures
•Therapeutic Manicures
•French Manicures
•Sculptured Nails
10% off on Tues. & Fri.
Call for Appt.

348-8012

DENNIS THE MENACE (PGI
7:15.9:15
THEARM(R)
7:000NLY

REDUCE
REUSE
RECYCL

- U/Aar~~

FROM PAGE ONE

lJt•lfliail1'!llll'
RESTAURANT & CATERING

More
•Frompage 1
land, said Niemi, who spoke to Smith at a hospital
where he was in stable condition with no serious
injuries.
Niemi said he surveyed the breach by helicopter
later in the morning and "I saw no sign of the truck.
I don't know where the truck is." Water pouring
through the 300-foot-wide break in the levee surged
across farmland at a rate of about 100 yards every
five minutes. A sheriff's dispatcher said the towns of
Belguique and McBride, total population about 50,
were b(}jng evacuated, along with farms and a
Sabreliner airplane factory.
Elsewhere:

• In Randolph County, lli., the town of Prairie du
Rocher was evacuated Sunday as a precaution
against the collapse of a levee protecting 13,000
acres of farmland and several small towns. A weak
area in the levee was riddled with sand boils, said
Larry Willis of the county Emergency Services
agency.
• An lllinois National Guard helicopter rescued
several workers who were trapped when a section of
the Soy Island levee gave way Sunday morning 10
miles south of Quincy. Water opened up a 200-foot
break in the levee, forcing the evacuation of hundreds of residents from East Hannibal and the small
town of Hull.
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ISN'T IT TIME YOU TRIED
THE BEST FOOD IN TOWN?
409 7111 STREET
345-74
ONE BLOCK NORTII OF THE COURT HOUSE

The Place to be
This Summer!
Tuesday - Draft Nite
Wednesday - Alternative Rock Nit

No Cover
Friday - Drink Specials

No Cover
Saturday - Drink Specials

Stu's Cash Until 9:30!

,._. __.______ __
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CHICAGO (AP) - Outside a
ish deli on Milwaukee Avenue.
Mare can't swallow reports
the Dan Rostenkowski she's
own for decades may have
en money illegally from the
. House post office.
"He was from the neighbor." she said, clutching a bag of
ed goods. "He was OK all
se years. He's been good. I
't think he would do something
that"
But a younger couple headed
the Krakus Deli along the
's Polish corridor have no trouaccepting media reports that
e dogged the 18-term confor a year.
"Something's going to have to
h up with him; I think now is
time." said Walter Steibing.

"He writes the laws, he's supposed
to uphold them. not break them."
In his first public statement
since court papers linked him to
the embezzlement scheme,
Rostenkowski resolutely denied
Saturday that he bas broken any

laws.
"I want to make it absolutely
clear that I have committed no
crime and have engaged in no illegal or unethical conduct," he told
reporters.
Still, times are changing for

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Rostenkowski. While the federal
investigation has rocked his political future, changing demographics
and a new political map have
altered the blue-collar district be
has represented since 1958.
Challengers old and new see a
chance in the post office scandal to
topple the man known on Capitol
Hill as "The Chairman" for his
leadership of the House Ways and
Means Committee.
"There's an army of hopefuls
standing in the wings waiting for
Danny to fall," said Roman
Pucinski, a longtime friend and
Democratic warhorse who went to
Congress with Rostenkowski.
"Any way you look at this thing
he's got some real difficult problems. He's got his hands full and
the worst perhaps is yet to come."

o.-

Buy a Large (16") Thin Crust Piu.a with

OneToppingforjust

0

Good tluu Aug. 41)3 at Jmticiplling stores.
9(9 18111 Sift.ct • Omlestoo

341·7515

L----------------~
Lundi: ~~t ~~:.'a, $l
Dinnen Catfish Sandwich $2"
20 oz. Bud Ught
&. MIUer Lite $1 '°
Strawbeny Dalqulrtes $2,.
Our Banquet Facility wlll open In late August
Now Tal(Jng Reservations Tor prtvate parties
wedding, etc.

Pool 1 15

ow the budget process works
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Sometimes civics books
don't give the complete picture of how a state
get is adopted.
True, the governor formally submits his priorities
lawmakers in the spring, and comminees of Jawers hear testimony from state agencies about
much money they'll need to do their jobs.
And true. the committees make preliminary recendations to the General Assembly.
But only then does the real process begin, when
governor and four legislative leaders walk into a
ed-door session and horse trade over bow to
a year's worth of public money for 12 million
le.
'1be way they sit together in smoke-filled back
s and try to allocate $30 billion for Illinois taxers is wrong," said Jim Tobin. a president of the
·onal Taxpayers United of Illinois.
Sen. John Maitland, R-Bloornington, the Senate
ublicans' chief budget negotiator, defends the
ess, saying it's "completely open and anybody
says it isn't an open process is wrong." He says
-and-file lawmakers. at least in the Republican

3

.............

345-

er

Pagliai's Pizza

Party, are kept abreast of everything.
During the time the public is shut out, the process
seems to resemble buying a car. The dealer demands
a lot, the buyer offers a little, and the deal is usually
struck somewhere in between.
"There's some truth to that (and) sometimes the
egos seemed bigger than the issues," said Sen.
Penny Severns, the Senate Democrats• chief budget
negotiator.
One deal made in the back room included support
of bill calling for a second deputy auditor general
who will make $71,576 a year.
Highly placed budget sources said the agreement
allowed House Minority Leader Lee Daniels to hand
pick the person for the job.
"He (Daniels) said, 'Governor, without this we
don't have an agreement,'" according to a source
who spoke on condition of anonymity.
Even after the leaders agree, the wheeling and
dealing isn't done.
It takes some finesse to convince rank-and-file
lawmakers to pass a package. Some agree immediately, but others require wooing.

Large Thin Single Item
& Qt. of Coke
For the Low Price of

$7.95pksm
Unless Stated
Not valid with any other offer

O~n

Dall¥ 4 pm - 1 am
2 am on Weekends

345-3400
Expires 7/26/93
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DIVISION OF RECREATIONAL SPORTS

REC SPORTS SHORTS
Office: Student Recreation Center Lobby

Telephone: 581-2821

FACILITY RECREATION HOURS

3 ON 3 BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
-Men's and Women's teams.
-Teams of 3 players with 1 substitute.
-8 minute halves with 1 minute intermissions. Single or double elimination
tournament depending on the number of teams registered.
-Play begins TODAY at 4:00 p.m. on the outdoor basketball courts in front of
Lantz Gym.
"In case of rain, the tournament will be moved to the SAC basketball courts.

FACILITY

MON-FRI

SAT

SUN

Student Rec. Ctr.
Lantz Gym
Fieldhouse
Lantz Pool
Racquetball Courts
Buzzard Pool

*7 a.m.-10 p.m.
•7 p.m.-10 p.m.
p.m.-10 p.m.
7 p.m.-10 p.m.
•7 a.m.-10 p.m.
12-1 & 4-5pm

10 a.m.-10 p.m.
1 p.m.-10 p.m.
1 p.m.-10 p.m.
2 p.m.-5 p.m.
10 a.m.-10 p.m.
CLOSED

12 p.m.-10 p.m.
12 p.m. 10 p.m.
12 p.m.-10 p.m.
2 p.m.-5 p.m.
2 p.m.-10 p.m.
CLOSED

•a

~---------------------------11 •open until 11 p.m. Monday-Thursday January 12 through March 18, 1994

1993 SUMMER INTRAMURAL CHAMPIONS!!
Badminton
Men's Champion: Yusuf Answar

Racquetball
Men's Champion: Vince Gutowski
Doubles Champion: Vince Gutowski & Deron Kimball

---------F-O_R_F_E-IT_F_E_E_S----------t
All team managers who have forfeit fees are reminded to pay them as
soon as possible. All unpaid forfeit fees result in a hold placed on the team
manager's grades, transcripts, and registration for the Fall 93. Make checks
_pa_y_a_b1_e_to_E_a_st_e_m_111_in_o_is_u_n_i_ve_r_si_ty_.

---------------t

1993 SUMMER INFORMAL REC PROGRAM
SUMMER SCHOOL FINALS SCHEDULE!
During summer school finals, there will be no Aerobics or Aqua Aerobics
The SAC
and previously existing facihties will close at 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, August 1O
and will remain closed until Friday, August 20. GOOD-LUCK ON FINAL
EXAMS!!

on Friday, August 6, Monday, August 9, or Tuesday, August 10.

NOTE: Please check the Informal Recreation Schedule, available at the Rec. Sports
Office. for specific time and days of activities informal recreation activities may be participated in.

CANOE RENTALS CHECK-OUT
Canoes can be checked-out on a daily or weekend basis. A validated student ID or Fae/Stat Rec card plus driver's license is required. There is a
$5.00 per day handling charge. A $40.00 deposit is required. The deposit is
refunded when the handling charge is paid. Canoe, paddles, floatation
devices and car carrier are included. Check-out, time is between 7:30 a.m.
and 2:45 p.m. Monday thru Friday.
For d.ai1l'. check-out, canoes must be returned between 7:30 p.m. and 8:30
p.m. or between 7:30 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. the following morning. A canoe
checked-out on a daily basis on Friday must be returned Friday, otherwise a
two day late fee will be assessed when returned on Monday.
For weekend check-out, canoes may be picked up on either Thursday or
Friday and must be returned between 7:30 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. on Monday. A
canoe checked-out for the weekend prior to noon on Thursday or Friday costs
an additional days handling charge.
A $5.00 late fee is charged for canoes returned between 9:00 a.m. and
noon. An additional $5.00 is charged if returned in the afternoon. Each subsequent day is an additional $10.00. INDIVIDUALS ARE RESPONSIBLE
FOR LOADING AND UNLOADING THEIR OWN CANOES AND ARE
ENCOURAGED TO BRING HELP. Make checks payable to Eastern Illinois
University
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Eastern students
Squaring
• From page one
groups continued to suppon them.
The civilians and the National Guard members have
joined together to fight the flood and seem Lo share a
common respect for each other.
Bane explained that the) take care of each other and
that unlike other groups who have moved around working on various areas of the levee that stretches from
southern Adams County through Pike County into
Calhoun County, his group has remained on a six-mile
stretch known as Black Jack. This is because the civilians have asked for lhis particular group. now known as
the Boys of Black Jack. to remain working with them.
"We have a set-up rank system. The civilians do not,
but they seem to know who to look to (for leadership
among themselves). We're here to help out, not call the
shots. They call the shots." Buening said.
"When we got here we basically didn't know anything," Shanholtzer said explaining their reliance on the
civilians to inform them of the situation and to show
them what needed lo be accomplished.
"lt almost seems like family. You get to know people
when you work with them day in and day out. We put
so much work into this, we feel like we own this land,
too. If you ask us, its our levy. There's a lot of pride in
it," Bane said.
How much longer will the Eastern students and the
others be at Kinderhook?
This is a question no one can really answer.
A "wish list" was passed around the troops asking
them their preferences of a few choices of when to go
borne. Most of the men said they selected the first date
possible.
"I'm ready to go home. Me and some of my buddies
planned canoeing trips and stuff, and that's pretty much
under the water now - literally," Shanholtzer said.
John Ronna, who graduated from Eastern in May,
said,"I can think of other things to do, but rve volunteered as long as they need me."
Around 11 p.m. Friday, Bane said he had received
word that 175 people would be released Saturday and
that a new unit from Chicago might be replacing them.
Bane wished his name would appear on the release list
Saturday evening Bane got his wish. Bane,
Shanholtzer, and a few other Eastern students were sent
back home, while others such as Buening were not as

Andy Bane, a junior speech communication major and National Guardsman, places a sandbag on the levee.

fortunate.

Back on campus, Bane said, "It's great not to have co
get up and go to work ac 5 a.m.!"

Guard members and clvtllana reinforced 54 miles of the Sny Island Levee
4

5

t the flood

..

As National Guard members work to protect homes along the river, hundreds of others have already been lost or damaged.

..

Narional Guard members help local citizens repair the levee that was damaged during a flash flood earlier that day.

Photos by Kevin Kilhoffer and Graphics by Christopher Soprych

Reinforced levee 54 miles
Black Jack
Placement of troops
u4:!W~

scale in miles
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OPINION
page
Editorials represent the opinion
of the editorial board. Columns
are the opinion of the author.
MONDAY, JULY 26, 1993

Flood efforts
should be
applauded
Slowly, but surely, they are coming back
home.
They are local National Guardsmen, and they
are coming back from the flood ravaged shores
of the Mississippi River. These people, many of
whom dropped everything at once to go on
duty, should be seen as heroes. Thus, they
should be given a hero's welcome by everyone.
Dozens of people have lost their lives
because of the flooding. Still others have lost
their land and have been washed out of their
homes. While the worst seems to be over, the
deanup ls only just beginnlng.
Because of the efforts of
the National Guardsmen and many other volunteers, aJJ of whom put their lives on the Une, the
flooding didn't progress any further inland.
Some of the guardsmen that went west to
help control the flooding were Eastern students. Those students arrived on the scene on
July 8, right In the middle of the summer session. From there they worked 14 to 16 hour
days placing sandbags and plastic along levees
continuously for two weeks. They also had to
fend off flies, mosquitoes and adjust to lessthan-perfect sleeping conditions.
'There goes summer school right down the
drain," said Kevin Moore, a senior economics
major, who has been on active duty working on
levees near Klnderhook. 'Tue army is paying
for my college. This ls the least 1can do, right?"
Just as important as fighting the flood will
be the deanup and rebuilding of the towns and
communities. One would guess that National
Guardsmen will be asked to help in that part of
the flood relief also.
All of the men and women that helped battle
the flood should be applauded for their efforts
in the face of the natural disaster.
As the attention may turn to a different natural disaster in another part of the world or even
a new state-wide problem, we need to remember the flood victims.
We need to ask ourselves what we have to
offer and ask those already devoting their time
how we can join them In the efforts to repair
our state instead of assuming that as the river
level lowers, so will the pain and the damage
of the Flood of '93.

Edit0 rla I
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Noble be man,
Helpful and good!
For that alone
Johann Wolfgang von Cioethe

And I thought my problem was b.
Raindrops keep'ralling on my
head...
Last week I became quite ln1tated with all this water.
I woke up one morning,
crawled out of bed and stepped
into a big puddle of water.
My coherence level Is not
really on the up-side until I've
been awake for about 12 hours.
so I wasn't sure what the prob- .,.___
tern was.
.,....
I felt my sheets. No. I had not Phelps_ _
become a bed-wetter overnight.
What then?
I stirred around my basement apartment to find
water standing everywhere. Geez, It was flooded!
I was pretty Irritated!
A clean-up crew Invaded my apartment. When
they left I still had a lot of soggy carpet, my furniture
re-arranged, and the stench of a wet dog.
Yes, I was quite Inconvenienced.
After being awake for a few more hours I started
thinking more of others and less of myself.
People have been dying from this Flood of '93.
Homes have been ruined. People are losing all their
possessions.
Thinking about everything I have seen on television
and read In newspapers, I knew I had no reason to
complain.
We've all seen pictures of how high the river ls and
houses under water, and although we may sympathize, unless we actually see It In person, I don't think
we understand.
Seeing Is believing.
Friday, two other members of The Dally Eastern
News and I went to "see the flood."
. We went to Interview Eastern students working on
the levee In Kinderhook near Quincy.
We ftrst went to the levee and I thought, "Yeah,
that's a lot of water."
I didn't realize until I saw rooftops how much water
was really there.
I saw basically the same types of things that have
been on lV, but being there had such a strong Impact.

·.The people who own these houses don't ju;t
a little puddle in their bedroom. the entire h
submerged. And if Ifs not bad enough that these
pie's homes are being d~troyed, there are loo
the river.
In the houses that can stijl be entered (how
can get In to most of them Is beyond me)
other than the owners are going in and taking
thing they can. Unreal!
Thank goodness there are designated groups
Ing on the levee to help the people In need.
The Eastern students who were at Kinderhook
National Guard members. Other groups provl
support are the American Red Cross, the Salv
Army, church groups, and volunteers.
Although many of those providing help have
lost property of their own, they have stopped
lives, putting everything on hold.
The dedication of the National Guard mem
talked with was Incredible. No, they didn't have
of a choice on going to Klnd~rhook, but most of
are taking a lot of pride In the help they are pr
I think a lot of people would be pretty mad to
all their summer credits or to have to postpone
atlon.
The guys I talked with were ready to come
but they weren't whining and crying about m
out on their own lives for the past few weeks.
My heart goes out to all those who have lost
erty. homes. and most of all to those who have
loved ones.
I admire those who have so willfully helped.
To Andy Bane, Jeff Shanholtzer and other
students who have returned from Kinderhook (i
Ing the frog necklace maker).~..Welcome home!
To Chris Buening. other Eastern students who
still living In West Pike High School and working
the Sny Island Levee and the "Boys of Black J
(a.k.a. Moon Patrol) ... Hang In there!
After seeing what I saw this weekend, I will
twice before I cry over wet socks again.
- Dana Phelps Is managing editor and a re
columnist lbrThe Dally Eastern News.

Grumpy Duck

Parents should not shake duties
• An edltorlAI from the July 19
Ball StAte D.Jly News.
A recent petition condemning
a fall television show should be
looked at as a missed opportunity.
The American Family Association published Its petition to
stop the broadcast of an ABC
television show In Sunday newspapers across the nation. The
time some parents undoubtedly
took to read the positives of conservative censorship could have
been with the children In question. Quality time as some call it.
Time spent "with" nonetheless.
This group has decided the
bulk of responsibility for what our
children watch on television Is
with ABC and other networks.
The show, "NYPD Blues." Is, to
them. the prime time equivalent
to movies on the racks of adult
video and bookstores.
After being viewed by the ABC
affiliates, most were disappointed with the show. "It Is probably
not much more than you would

see on a soap opera," said Paul
Montgomery of WRlV Channel 6
In Indianapolis.
The fact remains: Parents are
responsible for what their children watch. Parents should exercise in-house standards for the
kind of programming their children see. Networks are not solely
and exclusively burdened to
decide the moral practice for the
nation. How can a newtork.
which must meet the demands of
the many, not the few, be Judged
in that manner?
Television may have become
more violent through the year
and some shows should not be
viewed by young children.
But parents should be the
decision makers, not networks.
The solution was best stated
by Iris Nierenberg. an elementary
education professor: "If they
(parents) are opposed to violence. they can turn off the television or change the channel."
The Dally Eastern News
encourages letters to the editor
concerning any local. state,

national or international issue.

Letter policy
Letters should be less than 3
words. for the letter to be prl
ed. the name of the author,
addition to the author's addr
and telephone number, must
Included. If necessary, letters
be edited according to len
and space at the discretion of
edit page editor or editor in ch
Anonymous letters wlll not
printed.
If a letter has more than th
authors. only the names of
Hrst three will be printed.

Guest column poll
The Daily Eastern Ne
encourages readers to sub
guest columns concerning
topic or issue that may be r
vant to our readership.
Columns should be restri
to less than three typewri
double-spaced pages.

Secretary" for resumes.
letters, etc. at 345-6807.
~--=---~--7/28

to Save Money on
nee? Call HALL
RANCE, 345-7023 for
motorcycle, renters or
term health.

,--,.~,,..,-__,----7~6

Hall REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE looking for intern for 9394 school year. Call 345-7023
or stop by 1010 Lincoln Avenue.

---------'~2

NEED ROOMMATE for HOUSE,
approx. $175/month, own room.
Call Jason 345-7958.
~

~o:-:::o,---,y'""o=-=u..,........,.A=:rr=R
=-=AcT

EMPLOYEES? TRAVSEASlll SCHOOLS IN
, KOREA, AND TAIWAN
R STUDENTS GREAT
INGS, BENEFITS, AND
IENCE FOR TEACHING
RSATIONAL ENGLISH.
ACHING OR FOREIGN
AGE BACKGROUND IS
ED. FOR MORE INFORCALL: (206) 6332-1146

~-------~

~il_!!.!r~'?ENT TO

Sexual Assault Counseling
Service seeks office person 1-5
p.m. weekdays. Computer, organiza tlona I, people skills
required. $6 per hour. Call 3485033 weekday afternoons for
application. SACIS Is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

:-:--::----..,.,,..----:----...,.,~

University Court opening:
Female for 93-94 school year.
Inexpensive. Cali Sarah 34572n anytime.

---------~

4~ HOUSE

• OJ1tER STUDENTS.
DENT TO
WITH 3 OTHER

Nice, close to campu1, I •
nlahed hou889 lor 93-14 ......
year. 10 1/2 mo. . . . . . . . .
3148. EY8f11nge.

345-5148

fl m

814

"1 •dra• •

SiOWe, fridge

I

OR. .=

00 • month.
flldge pnMd1 bedroom apt.:
trld1• provided,
. . . . , 9ftd truh fur·
'1IO.GO clapoeit.

I

.....-..
4
B~D.'R~M~.'A~P~~,F~O~R~rort·a

SPRING, GROUP
HAVE 2 STUDENTS
FOR 2-3 PEOPLE 10
LON UTILITIES....._,

All New Townhouee. 4....:.
apt. 2 112 balh, furnllhed. 1111
Grant. Ref. I S.C. Delt.
required. Water I 1Nlla. 14155022.

a

1 or 2 bedlOOm allll1'btl . . :
furnl1hed; dl1hwaeher UCI
garbage~!OMI

for

1•
Fune.._

Fall/Spring. 84Hl20.

c=:-1o_s_e....,t_o_c_a_m_p_ua__,1,...~-

2 FEMALES FOR FALL &
SPRING. OWN RM., $150
EACH PLUS LOW UTILITIES.
LEIGH. 345-5523.

P

rlEDROOM APT.

Room1 for Man
Heat and Elaotrlc P.td • 11':•·
lease • Call balw9arl 1:88 411

_________..,

p.m. 348-8870.

LG . MODERN 3 BEDROOM
APT. ON 1 ACRE, 7 MINUTES
EAST OF CHARLESTON
WATER ANO TRASH RMVL.
FURNISHED. LEASE AND
DEPOSIT. 946-5382.
7/28
Apt. for rent In house behind
Jerry's Pizza. Call 345-3059.

MW-00

2 UNIT HOUSE FOR 3 PEOPLE $150.00 A MONTH EACH
AND $200.00 A MONTH FOR
THE EFFICIENCY. 1 YR.
LEASE + $300.00 DEPOSIT.
CALL
_ _2325-3550.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _812

Attention EASTERN STUDENTS:
Sign up for sorority or fraternity
rush - room 316 University Union.
For Information call: Office of
Student Activities at 581-3967.
,..,..,-~.....,----.,.....,.--~~·4

Wish that special someone
Congratulations on Graduation Take out an Announcement In the
Dally Eastern News Classifieds!
ha-00
""c~
A.,..,
LL
,-..,,.,"M
""'Y,...,....,,S""
E=c=
R=
E=
TA
~R=Y-='· FOR
RESUMES, PAPERS, LETTERS,
ETC. AT 345-6807.
7~8

.aliillmJ~rT.•www·
..=u=c:r.2r""i1WUS"m:::.
1187.IMIQ.
m
..NIGiJ
- .....
---to-oa-

MW-GO

;:=i--~-2~fiOOii---rS IN A

• MOUSE NEAR

=

CAM·

l4H389.
814

-=--u-1,......fur..... . . _ lor 11
echool

10 111 lllO. ...... 845.....
7/a
l&HllNt HouH S-5 etu-

... •t

11 a month. Depoelt
.....,..,. required. 115 W.
~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,814

ftt Daily Baima Nt!llJI
now accepts

VISA

1989 FORD FESTIVA AM/FM
CASSETTE. NEW BRAKES,
SHOCKS. $3,000. 932-4767.

and

MasterCard

----~~~-7126

Need quick cash? Sell those
unwanted Items In the Dally
Eutern News Classifieds!
~--~----·ha-00

For more information
call 581-2812
orsrop bytlu!
StudentPublicadona
Business Office,

LOST: Set of keys on a purple &
white bead keychaln. 581-5795.

127 Buzzard Bldg.

~

Calvin ..., Haltbes

by Bill Watterson

J1Je Dally £.astern Nt!ws cannot be responsible for mote
one day's lnCDnect lnsettlon. Repoff errots lmmedlaft!!ly
581-1.812. A coneded ad will appear In the ne>et edition.
Al dassllled adllettlslng MUST meet the Z p.a +e«s r
ippear In the ne>et day's publk.atJon. Any ads Plooessed
Z p.m. 'Will be published In the lo/lowing dq's news. Ads cannot be c:anoeJed Al1U the 2 p.m. dead1Jne.
ads must be paid In advance. Only acrounts
est.abllshed aedlt may be bllled.
Al Adverttslng submitted to The Dally Eastern Nt!ws Is
to approval and may be rt!Vl5ed, ~. "' Gan-

at any~.

lhe DaJJy Eastern Nt!ws c1SS(.nJeS no liability If for any 1ei1lt becomes necessary to omit an ~t.

DQllCJOIY
5uVICu OIRuo • Tuvu
HllP WANllD • WANllD • ADon1oN
las/RIDUS • ROOMMAn:S Siw rssoa • Foa 1bNr
foa SAu • LOST I. FOUND • ANNOUNC.f.MINTS

'SELL SHORT
SAVE LONG'
It's the 1 for $1 deal!
The Daily Eastern News
will run your
"FOR SALE"

CLASSIFIED AD
for 1 day for $1 *
•10 words ONE DAY is $1.00
1 for $1 is available to any non-commercial individual who
to sell an items or items (max. of 3 items). All items must
priced.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Phone: _ _ _ _ _ __

ge:

(one word per line)

JUMP .MAP JUMP
JUMP JIJMP J~P
Ju~

JUMP.'

ACllOSS

aa Like neon or
xenon

1 Tree·llned walk
a.Not secure
•Tintinnabulation
•LaSale
• Four forerunner
contemporary
14 Butterine
• ofKutch,
IS City in Nev.
historic salt
marsh in India
II In reserve
n Shon adventure
nome'a pal
tale
11Show
•Anagram for
amusement
dial
1eRecorded
•Out,
in Haartem
•Mitch Miller
•Trousers sizes
event
41 Horse traine~s
a Faulty
rope
a One o f the
a Extends
Longs of La.
.,.Lifeboat
M - 1t (amen)
41 "The Love
a Bye
·: 1924 song
n Meghalaya's
... certain M.D.
capital

4'I Mixed In wtth
•Portable

•Alba . city
lnLatlum

• -

n

arms

Kuwaiti leader
. . Composer from
Bergen
•Mendsocks
. . Lollobriglda
91 Tex. ballplayer
a Singer Jamee
UAemaln

1 Shade of green

I Choir voices

1 Sprat's diet
4 Breed of beef

cattle
• Silver's artificial
limb
a Hirsch of
football fame
7 Retated
1Derby's50-to-1
horses
•Drink
10 Nail polish
u·- - -Tin,"
......,._,..._.....,.
Spanish song
ti Some desserts

_ _ __,Person accepting ad _ __
code (oftice i.e only)

Compositor_ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _Amount due:$ _ _ _ __

._.rIDilm!I
'.m!lfilBl•I t• Turner
Koppel and
fl!!

11 Em, to Dorothy
Seine teeder

~~ft4 •

.....:.&...;.L.;:,~ · •P8"Cake

topper: Var.

21 lV studio sign

•Maestro's
direction
a Webber
products
•Chimp's
cousin
11 Whinny
• •... Lady'•
Book. publisher

MA concern of
mariners

n

GeomWic
solld

• " Daddy - . "
Astaire film
40 " - andFar
Away"
41 Milano moola
a More protracted
~Chaperon

... Dirndl, e.g.
41' Pond plant

•Death, to
Decius
•Step (hurry)
S1 Pit-U lgnore
A A 15th-century
caravel
M Neutral hue

Finalist ready
to settle dow
Though
Mclaughlin
plans to run
on the court
By JEFF GLADE
Sports editor

Count it
Junior accounting major Troy South goes up for a dunk while playing basketball Sunday afternoon at the
Taylor Hall courts.

The first of the three finalists for
the Eastern women ·s basketball
head coaching position has gone
through the final interview procesi;,
concluding with an open meeting
on Thursday afternoon. There.
Kentucky assistant coach Jerry
McLaughlin said that he's ready to
seule down and that Charleston
looks like a good home to him.
"Some of my brothers and sisters
are kind of haranguing me to settle
down and get married, .. said
McLaughlin. 'Tm not going to gel
married to just get married, but I am
ready to settle down and Charleston
looks like a place that you could
easily call home."
Though his offensive strategy
leans toward the fast break, after
four years as an assistant to
Kentucky's Sharon Fanning and the
recruiting travel that position
entails. McLaughlin would like to
stay home as a head coach more
often. He noted that if he were chosen as Eastern 's head coach, he
would hand the major recruiting
trnvels to an assistant with lllinois
ties.
"A person like that who knows
the area and knows the c-oaches
would just be so much more effective than I could ever be in doing
that job," said McLaughlin. "Half
the battle in recruiting is gelling
your foot in the door and if you're
not a big-name program. a lot of
times it just comes down to wh0
you know."
McLaughlin. who turns 38 in
August. bas several ties with
Eastern.
He was an assistant at Mew
Mexico State from 1987-89. where
Eastern athletic director Mike Ryan
served as an associate AD from
1985-89. McLaughlin said that he
and Ryan had worked together a
considerable amount doing fundraising.
Eastern academic adviser Don

Dawson, also a member of
search committee, spent ti
Kentucky before coming here
also knows McLaughlin.
Mc Laughlin does bring s
credentials with him. hel
Kentucky to the 1991 NCAA
nament and also the 1990 Wo
Invitational Tournament.
Last year the Lady Wildcats
18-10 and finished fifth in
Southeastern Conference.
home to perennial national
houses T~nnessee. Vanderbilt
Auburn.
Still. the job would be an ad
ment [Qr McLaughlin - as
has onl¥ one full-time asst
coaeh, a"l!raduate assistant and
smaller budget than a Kentucky
is st.JI confident he can make a
cess of the program despite t
limitations.
"The resources that are here
the ones that I'd utilize,"
McLaughlin. "I think that there
a lot of people here who want
program to be successful and
are the ones that I would draw
for the most help."
While he would inherit a
already recruited for next se
McLaughlin said that he wo
concentrate on the Illinois area
his own recruiting work, tak·
advantage of several Illinois
that he has along with trying to
an assistant who knew the state.
What can Eastern fans expect
see if McLaughlin gets the
tion? He said that he prefers a f;
break style of offense. press
defense and a lot of three po·
shooting.
" I watched a lot of (Kentu
men's head) coach (Rick) Piti
practices and saw how he moti
and shoots the threes:· s
Mcl..aughn. "1 think that same
could work very well for wo
basketball as well:'
The other two finalists will
to Eastern for face to face int
views this week. with Fort Ha
(Kan.) State head coach John K
on campµs Monday and Tue.
with a public interviev. sess1
scheduled for 2: 15 Tuesday a
noon. and Illinois State assis
Lisa Robinson coming Thur
and Friday. with her public ·
view to be Friday at the same ·
All public interviews are being
ducted in the 1895 Room at
Martin lher King Jr. Student U ·

Cards rally to down the Rockies in the 11t
DENVER (AP) - Todd Zeile had four
bits and two RBis. capped by a two-out
run-scoring single in the 11th inning to lift
the St. Louis Cardinals past the Colorado
Rockies 5-4 Sunday.
The victory moved St. Louis within four
games of first-place Philadelphia in the NL

East

Zeile led off the eighth inning with a
homer to put the Cardinals ahead 3-2. But
Dante Bichette hit a two-run homer in the
bottom of the inning.
The Cardinals pulled into a 4-4 tie in the
ninth against reliever Marcus Moore.
Moore walked pinch-hitter Luis Alicea
and yielded a single to Bernard Gilkey,

with both runners subsequently advancing
on a wild pitch.
Ozzie Smith then tied the score with a
sacrifice fly to right field.
After both teams squandered scoring
opportanHies, St. Louis got to reliever
Gary Wayne (2-3) for three singles in the
11th. Pitcher Omar Olivares singled down
the third-base line and went to second on a
single by Gregg Jefferies. Zeile then bit a
sharp single to center for the go-ahead run.
Olivares (3-2), who pitched the ninth
and 10th innings, got the win. Lee
Guetterman, who worked the 11th, earned
bis first save.
The Rockies set a nother a ttendance

record, drawing 65,211 for a total of
251 ,521 for the four-game series, which
broke their own four-game mark of
251 ,447 set May 6-9 against Atlanta. The
Rockies now own the top three four-game
series attendance records in major-league
history.
Earlier Sunday, the Rockies placed
Andres Galarraga, the National League's
leading bitter (.392), on the 15-day disabled list because of a knee injury he suffered Saturday night. The Rockies were
awaiting the results of an MRI to determine the extent of damage to the medial
collateral ligament in Galarraga 's rig ht
knee.

In a pitching battle after both teams
combined for 54 runs and 83 bits in
first three games of the series, Colo
Willie Blair outduelled St. Louis' R
Arocha for six innings before
Cardinals made it 2-2 on pinch-hi
Gerald Perry's RBI single in the seventh.
Colorado's Jayhawk Owens broke
of an O-for-20 slump with a pair of
homers. Owens led off the third in ·
with bis first homer and he added a
out shot in the fifth, a line drive down
left-field line.
Blair gave up a run in the fourth
Ze ile single d with two outs and M
Whiten doubled him home.

